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ABSTRACT 

In the first local digital switching machine designed by the Bell Sys
tem, virtually all traffic components are peak load sensitive. It is 
therefore a natural candidate to add to the list of Extreme Value 
Engineered (EVE) systems (1, 2, 3). Extreme value methods apply 
order statistics to data that is obtained by monitoring traffic-sensitive 
components all hours of the day and saving the peak measurement 
over some time period. This leads to a more accurate deployment of 
equipment than current time consistent busy hour (TCBH) pro
cedures. 

Normally, however, only TCBH data is available for precutover EVE. 
Thus procedures are needed to allow a traffic engineer to make EV 
estimates for engineered components based on TCBH data available 
from the office(s) being replaced. This paper describes the methodol
ogy underlying the procedures developed for precutover engineering of 
the Bell System's No. 5 ESS local digital switch. These procedures 
are mechanized, user friendly and require minimal input. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Much of the equipment in the Bell System is sensitive to traffic peaks 
and, in the Time Consistent Busy Hour (TCBH) mode, is best 
engineered for high day loads, not Average Busy Season (ABS) loads. 
TCBH high day engineering for traffic-peak-sensitive components is 
error prone because high day loads are volatile and difficult to fore
cast, with outliers difficult to identify. This can easily lead to overpro
visioning. Furthermore, the high day load is generally selected from 
one or at most a few busy hours, and thus the actual high hour load 
may not be observed. 

Extreme Value Engineering (EVE) procedures, that avoid these prob
lems with TCBH engineering, are currently in use in the Bell System 
for the Subscriber Loop Multiplexer (1), SLM™, and Loop Switching 
System (4), LSS, pair gain systems, the Remote Switching System 
(5), RSS, and for small Step-by-Step offices on the Small Office Net
work Data System, SONDS (2,3). Since virtually all traffic com
ponents in the first local digital switch designed by the Bell System, 
No. 5 ESS, are peak load sensitive, it is a natural candidate for EVE. 

EV methods avoid high day problems by monitoring data 24 hours a 
day and by providing more robust estimates of extreme load values, 
based on the collection of saved (daily) peak hour measurements. 
There are additional benefits to EV methods such as providing service 
protection during all hours and eliminating the need for busy hour 
determination studies. The result of using EV methods is more accu
rate provisioning of equipment with attendant cost and/or service 
benefits. 

Engineering traffic sensitive equipment in the Bell System using EV 
methods is not materially different than using TCBH methods. 

Extreme Value methods replace time consistent quantities such as 
loads, capacities, service and engineering criteria and service measure
ments by corresponding extreme values. An example of an extreme 
value is the 'highest hourly load measurement over some time period, 
such as a day, week, or month. Using EV methods, a measured ABS 
TCBH load and corresponding 1 percent blocking criterion may be 
replaced, e.g., by an extreme value load that occurs about once a 
month and a corresponding 3 percent once-a-month blocking criterion. 

A large scale application of postcutover EVE procedures in a central 
office (SONDS) was discussed at the 8th (2) and 9th (3) ITC. Addi
tional procedures are required for precutover (initial) EVE when only 
TCBH data is available. This paper describes the methodology 
underlying the actual procedures developed for initial engineering of 
the Bell System's No. 5 ESS local digital switch. 

Initial engineering of a No. 5 ESS usually will be based on TCBH 
data available from, say, a No. 5 Crossbar office. Thus, procedures 
are needed to allow a traffic engineer to make EV estimates for 
engineered components in the local digital switch based on TCBH 
data available from the office(s) being replaced. These procedures 
must include estimates of average TCBH traffic levels as well as esti
mates of their volatility for the office(s) being replaced. These total 
office TCBH estimates are then used to estimate total office EV levels. 
Since component EV levels are not directly additive, EV load decom
position procedures are introduced so that component EV loads 
(needed for engineering) can be estimated from total office EV loads. 

Section 2 provides a brief overview of No. 5 ESS and identifies its key 
components that are used for illustration throughout the paper. 
Postcutover EVE procedures for No. 5 ESS are described in Sec
tion 3. This section identifies the EV quantities that must be 
estimated for initial engineering. Section 4 outlines the procedures 
developed for initial engineering of No. 5 ESS based on available 
TCBH data. Details of several of the procedures are presented in the 
appendices. 

2. LOCAL DIGITAL SWITCH, NO. 5 ESS 

The first local digital switch designed by the Bell System is the No. 5 
ESS(6). It is a digital time division electronic switching system 
designed for application as a local or combined localltoll switch. 
No. 5 ESS utilizes distributed processing and modular software and 
hardware to provide a flexible architecture that is applicable across a 
wide range of switching office sizes. 

The No. 5 ESS architecture is shown in Figure 1 and consists of a 
number of Interface Modules OM) connected via a Time Multiplex 
Switch (TMS). In addition, a duplex Central Processor uses a Mes
sage Switch to interface to the TMS for communication with the IMs. 

The basic building block of No. 5 ESS is the IM. Each IM has its 
own processor and the capability of serving varying numbers and 
types of interface units, such as line units or trunk units, up to its 
Time Slot Interchanger capacity. The No. 5 ESS is engineered in 
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steps starting with a determination of the number of individual 
interface units required. The number of units required of each 
type is based on the number of line and trunk terminations and on 
the traffic carried on them. The resulting number of units and call 
requirements are then used to determine the number of IMs 
required. This in turn determines the sizing of the rest of the 
switching office. 

Two key traffic sensitive components in No. 5 ESS are the IM pro
cessor and the Line Vnit (LV). Since each of these units uses one 
of the two extreme value levels used for engineering in No. 5 ESS 
(discussed in next section), they will ,be used for illustration 
throughout the paper. The IM processor has a (originating plus 
incoming) call capacity. A LV terminates analog lines and has a 
line concentrator (originating plus terminating) usage capacity and 
a line terminal input limit. 

ItIIUJIII' Acr MODUli 

FIGURE 1. NO. 5 ESS SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

3. POSTCVTOVER EVE FOR NO. 5 ESS 

This section describes data collection and EVE procedures that are 
used to postcutover engineer a No. 5 ESS. This is done to explain 
EV terminology and to indicate the EV quantities that must be 
estimated at precutover from available TCBH data. 

EV methods use EV data that is obtained by monitoring traffic sen
sitive components all hours of the day and saving the peak meas
urement over some time period. When one of a small set of "mas
ter" traffic counts peaks, the traffic data is processed. For example, 
during the hour of the day when the LV usage (master) is largest 
(or peaks), the ·slaved" LV termination attempts and concentrator 
blocking hourly values are saved. The daily peak hour LV usage 
(master) is used for Extreme Value Engineering while the other 
measurements are used for Extreme Value Administration. Simi
larly, daily peak processor measurements and slaved quantities 
such as dial tone delay and tone decoder attachment delay are 
saved daily. 

Oaily peaks are automatically compared to previously collected and 
saved peak values for the same component. In this way, potential 
outliers are statistically analyzed and nonrecurring peaks are elim
inated from the data base. This is accomplished by determining 
the (extreme value) distribution (Sections 2 and 3 of Reference 3) 
of the previously saved daily peak loads for the latest month of 
data (i.e., data saved between the previous day and a month ago), 
and calculating the probability that a new peak value comes from 
this distribution. If this probability is sufficiently small, the new 
peak value is considered an outlier and is not added to the data 
base that is used for engineering. An outlier and values slaved to 
it are reported for potential reinsertion or problem detection. The 
saved daily peak data is used to estimate the EV levels that are 
used for engineering in No. 5 ESS. These EV levels will now be 
described. 

z. 

For each traffic sensitive component in No. 5 ESS, a traffic 
engineering criterion has been derived. The approach used was to 
convert existing, Bell System, Time Consistent (TC) criteria to 
equivalent EV criteria: that is, to EV criteria that would provide 
equivalent EV service (on average, for existing Bell System switch
ing systems) as that implied by current TC criteria and levels of 
traffic variability. Once-a-month (OAM) engineering criteria have 
been selected (2,3) for nonprocessor components. As an example, 
for line units there is a 3 percent once-a-month blocking criterion. 
Thus, when a LV is at capacity, the blocking level during the daily 
peak hour will exceed 3 percent once-a-month on the average. 
Corresponding to this criterion is a once-a-month usage level that 
is the EV (OAM) capacity that is used for component engineering. 

An estimate of the once-a-month load for a component in an 
operating No. 5 ESS is easily calc\llated from the mean, MOP, and 
standard deviation, (f DP, of the saved daily peak hour loads for the 
latest month as 

OAM = MDP + 1.74' (fDP 

assuming a month consists of twenty candidate high traffic days. 
This OAM load is the 95th percentile of the EV distribution (3) of 
the latest month of daily peak loads. 

Processors in No. 5 ESS have a steeper load-service relationship 
than nonprocessors. Thus, processor capacity is set to a point 
further out on the distribution of daily peak values than the OAM 
level. The value selected is a robust estimate of high day calls 
referred to as EVHO (Extreme Value High Day) calls. It is calcu
lated from the mean and standard deviation of saved daily peak 
half hour calls as follows 

EVHD = (mean of peaks) 
+ 2.6 (standard deviation of peaks). 

Since EVHD calls are a robust estimate of TCBH HO calls, the 
EVHD call criterion is selected to be the current Bell System HD 
dial tone delay criterion. 

The following example uses LVs to illustrate postcutover EVE in 
No. 5 ESS. The engineering procedure parallels the TCBH pro
cedure and uses EV loads in place of TCBH loads. 

The sum of the estimated OAM LV loads (Section 4.2 of Refer
ence 3) in CCS (hundred call seconds) divided by the number of 
analog main stations in the No. 5 ESS is reported monthly. The 
3 months during the engineering year when this value is the larg
est define the busy season. (For some offices it may be more 
appropriate to use a 1- or 2-month busy season, if the load during 
the second and/or third busiest month(s) are significantly lower.) 
The current year's average busy season value is then 

No. 
LU. 

3 ~ (LV OAM CCS'h,; 
LV OAM CCS/MS =..L ~ k-I (1) 

3 ;-1 MS; 

where (LV OAM CCSh,l is the OAM load for LV k in CCS for 
month i and MS; is the number of analog main stations in the 
office at the end of month i. The value in Equation (1) is pro
jected to the end of the engineering period and multiplied by the 
total office number of analog main stations projected at end of 
period (EOP) to arrive at the total LV OAM CCS at EOP . . The 
number of LUs in the office at EOP, required by usage, is deter
mined by dividing this resulting load by the individual LV OAM 
capacity. 

LV OAM CCS EOP 

In addition to this usage limit, there is also a line termination limit 
for LVs. 
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The number of IM processors in the office at EOP, required by call 
volume, is similarly calculated based on the projected busy season 
average of the monthly sum of IM processor EVHD calls. 

Estimating (1 ABS .O+T CCS for a RBS 

The EV estimates that are needed for initial engineering of a No. 5 
ESS are of the form of the inner sum in Equation (1). The 
remainder of this paper describes how these estimates are made 
when only TCBH data is available. 

4. PRECUTOVER EVE FOR NO. 5 ESS 

Initial engineering of a No. 5 ESS usually will be based on total 
office TCBH data available from, say, a No. 5 Crossbar office. This 
data is used to estimate EV quantities like the inner sum in Equa
tion (1). With these estimates, the No. 5 ESS can be EV initial 
engineered. An outline of the initial engineering procedures fol
lows. 

The minimum set of traffic sensitive TCBH data needed to EVE 
No. 5 ESS includes: ABS TCBH originating plus incoming calls, 
ABSo+1; ABS TCBH originating plus terminating CCS, ABSO+T; 
and an estimate of the standard deviation of the originating plus 
terminating loads during the busy season busy hour. This total 
office TCBH data is projected to the end of the engineering period 
and used to estimate required total office EV quantities. These EV 
quantities are converted to the sum of individual component EV 
quantities by use of EV load decomposition procedures. The 
number of interface units or IM processors required by traffic are 
then estimated using equations such as Equations (1) and (2). 

If a No. 5 ESS replaces more than one existing office, it will usu
ally be necessary to combine available ABS TCBH data and their 
volatility for the offices being replaced. This need can also occur, 
for example, if existing TCBH data for an office is combined with 
through-switched (tandem) traffic that will be handled by a No. 5 
ESS. A conservative, upper bound procedure for estimating this 
combination of TCBH loads and their volatilities is presented in 
Appendix I. The detailed precutover EVE procedures described 
below (Sections 4.1 through 4.4) assume that, if needed, the com
bination of TCBH loads has already been accomplished. 

4.1 ABS TCBH Estimates From Offices Being Replaced 

The first step in the initial EVE of No. 5 ESS is to obtain estimates 
of pertinent total office ABS TCBH usage and call levels based on 
recent busy season(s) (RBS) data for the office(s) being replaced. 
The minimum set of TCBH data includes total office ABSo+l calls 
and ABSo+T CCS. 

These ABS TCBH estimates are then adjusted to properly account 
for differences in measurements between the office being replaced 
and No. 5 ESS. For example, there may be false start or per
manent signal call adjustments or permanent signal CCS 

adjustments. The resulting equivalent ABS TCBH calls and usage 
for No. 5 ESS are then projected, according to current local pro
cedures, to the end of the first engineering period. 

4.2 Traffic Volatility Estimates From Office Being Replaced 

In order to estimate total office EOP EV quantities such as 
OAMO+T or EVHDo+1 (see Equations (3) and (4», estimates that 
reflect the day-to-day volatility of total office TCBH levels for a 
RBS are required. At the minimum, estimates of the standard 
deviation of O+T loads during the busy season busy hour, 
(1ABS.O+T, and of ten-high-day 0+1 calls, THDo+1, are needed for 
the same busy season(s) as used above. Four simple robust pro
cedures for estimating (1 ABS.O+T are presented below. Three ways 
of estimating THDo+1 calls, when direct data are not available, are 
also shown. All data used to obtain volatility estimates should be 
adjusted to properly account for differences between the office 
being replaced and No. 5 ESS. 
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Four procedures for estimating (1 ABS.O+T are presented. The 
methods are listed in order of decreasing accuracy. These are easy 
to use, robust estimates that do not require the removal of 
outliers. 

i) 

(1 ABS.O+T 
TH DO+T- ABSo+T 

1.64+ 29.4 
ABSo+T 

If THDo+T CCS is available, this method should be used. 
It is relatively insensitive to high or low outliers and is easy 
to calculate. The relationship was determined using actual 
call-holding-time data from many central offices.-

[ 
4tll highest of j- [ 4tll lowest of j 

BS TCBH loads BS TCBH loads 
(1ABS.O+T - Cl 

If busy hour (BH) O+T loads are available for most (50-
66) of the days during a recent busy season, then this is the 
second best method for estimating (1 ABS.O+T' The value of 
C I is determined from Table I using the number of days of 
data available in the busy season. This is a robust, 
minimum variance, two-quantile estimator of the standard 
deviation of a Normal distribution (7). This estimate is 
relatively insensitive to deviations from normality. 
Significantly more efficient estimators require the use of 
more quantiles, some of which are far out in the tails, and 
thus are less robust to outliers. 

TABLE I. COEFFICIENTS USED IN STANDARD 
DEVIATION ESTIMATES (SECTION 4.2) 

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 
DAYS OF DATA DAYS OF DATA 

IN BUSY SEASON Cl IN BUSY SEASON C 2 

66 3.21 49 3.24 
65 3.19 48 3.22 
64 3.18 47 3.20 
63 3.16 46 3.18 
62 3.15 45 3.15 
61 3.13 44 3.13 
60 3.11 43 3.11 
59 3.10 42 3.08 
58 3.08 41 3.06 
57 3.06 40 3.03 
56 3.04 39 3.01 
55 3.03 38 2.98 
54 3.01 37 2.95 
53 2.99 36 2.92 
52 2.97 35 2.89 
51 2.95 34 2.86 
50 2.93 33 2.83 

32 2.80 
31 2.77 
30 2.73 

• All data relationships in this paper are applicable only for ABS 
TCBH loads greater than 200 CCS' 
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iii) 

iv) 

U ABS.O+T 
[

3N1 highest of ]- [ 3n1 lowest of ] 
BS TCBH loads BS TCBH loads 

C2 

Similar to ii above. Use if 30-49 days of data are available 
during a recent busy season. The value of C 2 is determined 
from Table I. 

ABS I U ABS.O+T • .rimiJtv ] 
U ABS.O+T = O+T ABS 

O+T • .rimlltv 

Only use this method if fewer than 30 days of busy season 
data are available. Here the volatility of the office being 
replaced is estimated from ABSo+T • .rimlltv and U ABS.O+T.siml/tv 
from a central office of similar size, customer service mix, 
average usage and demographics. One of methods i through 
iii must be used to estimate U O+T ,similtv. 

Estimating THDo+l Calls for a RBS 

Three robust procedures are presented for estimating THDo+l calls 
if they are not directly available. The first method for which data 
is available should be used. 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

[ 
U ABS .O+T CCS ] 

THDo+l = ABSo+l 1 + 1.64·K· ABSO+TCCS 

1.30 
IIMS ~ 10,000 

where K = 130 + 10,Ooo-IIMS 10 000> Jl MS> 2000 
. 18,500 ,-Tr-

1.73 
2000 ~ IIMS 

and 11 MS are the number of main stations in the office being 
replaced. This relationship was determined using actual call 
and usage data from many central offices. Either method i or 
ii above must be used to estimate U ABS.O+TCCS. 

ITHDO+l,simllar ] 
THDo+l = ABSo+1 ' BS 

A O+I,similar 

The ratio in parentheses is determined from data from a simi
lar central office. 

THD =ABS [1 + 1 64' K. U ABS .O+T .simiJtv CCS ] 
0+1 0+1 . ABSo+T • .rimiJtv CCS 

Method i or ii must be used to estimate U ABS .O+T ,simiJtv CCS 
from data from a similar central office. 

4.3 Total Office EV Estimates at EOP 

At this point, RBS estimates are available for ABSo+T and 
UABS.O+T CCS and ABSo +1 and THDo+1 calls.· EOP estimates are 
available for ABSO+T CCS and ABSo+l calls.· The last step 
required before estimating total office EV quantities at EOP is to 
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project the total office TCBH volatility estimates of Section 4.2 to 
EOP. 

As an example, the RBS value of U ABS .O+T CCS is projected to 
EOP as follows. Evaluate CVl". in Equation (AI.4) using RDS 
values of ABSo+T and U ABS.O+T' Then at EOP Equation (AI.4) 
can be written as 

I U ABS .O+T ,EOP ]2 
ABSO+T,EOP 

[[
UABS.O+T.RBS ]2 
ABSO+T.RBS ABSO~T.RBS 1 + -A-B-S-O"";:-T-,E-O-P-

which is easily solved for uABS.O+T CCS at EOP. For large loads, 
the 6/ ADS terms are relatively small and CVO+T ,EOP ::::: 
CVO+T•RBS · 

In order to estimate the total office EV levels at EOP from 
ABSo+T and U ABS.O+TCCS and ABSo+1 and THDo+l calls at EOP, 
the following relationships have been determined. 

[ 138] OAM = ABS + 1.80 + ABS U ABS for CCS (3) 

EVHD - AB.+ + 1.85 [ ~ -1]1 for call •. (4) 

The first relationship is the result of a linear regression fit of the 
form (OAM-ADS)/UABS = K 1+K-jABS to available call
holding-time data (ADS ~ 200 CCS). This form was motivated by 
the equal-candidate-busy-hour model (Equation 6 of Reference 3) 
with the K J ADS term added to reftect deviations from the 
Normal-to-the-sixth EV distribution function for large load parcels. 
The data were hour-by-hour Step-by-Step or No. 5XB component 
loads from which values of ADS, U ABS and OAM could be deter
mined. 

The second relationship, Equation (4), was determined by fitting 
No. I/IA ESS ADS, THO and HO calls data. The resulting 
EVHD calls estimate is more robust than a HO call measurement 
since it is based on the more stable THD call value. The value 
1.85 is the mean of the gamma distributed ratio (EVHD
ADS)/(THD-ADS). 

Using these relationships, the desired total office EV quantities for 
initial engineering of LUs and IM processors respectively are 

OAMo+T ,EOP = ABSo+T ,EOP + 

[ 138] 1.80 + ABS U ABS.O+T ,EOP 
O+T ,EOP 

in CCS 

EVHDO+l,EOP = ABSo+l,EOP' 

[
1 + 1.85 [ THDO+l,EOP -1]1 in calls. 

ABSO+1,EOP 

4.4 Estimating Sum of Individual Component EV Loads 

The next step in the initial EVE of No. 5 ESS is conversion of the 
total office EV loads estimated in Section 4.3 to the (larger) sum 

• These total office No. 5 ESS estimates can be input to a 
software package that performs the initial EVE of a No. 5 ESS 
central office. 
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of individual component EV loads. The result is the desired esti
mate of the inner sum in Equation (1). Since component EV 
loads are not directly additive, as are time coincident component 
loads, EV load decomposition procedures are needed. 

It is usually sufficiently accurate to directly add or subdivide TCBH 
loads. For example, if a switching office has ten line concentrators 
with an EOP projected traffic load of 5000 CCS, then each line 
concentrator is engineered for 500 CCS (assuming reasonable load 
balance). 

The above implicit load decomposition assumption is not valid for 
EV loads. When dealing with measured or estimated EV loads, 
the potential lack of time coincidence of peaks must be accounted 
for. For example, if peak loads do not coincide in time, the sum 
of the daily peak hour loads for each of several components is 
larger than the daily peak hour load for the collection of com
ponents. And, even if the load on each of the components peaks 
in the same hour each day, unless the loads are perfectly corre
lated, the estimated EV loads cannot be added or subdivided 
directly. 

As an example, suppose there are two line units in a No. 5 ESS 
office. Let MDP 1 and MDP 2 be the mean of the peak loads for 
these line units and tT DP ,I and tT DP ,2 be their respective standard 
deviations. The OAM loads used for engineering are 

OAM 1 = MDP 1 + 1.74 tT DP ,I 

Similarly, the total office OAM line unit load is 

OAMoff = MDPoff + 1.74 tT DP,off 

where MDPoff is the mean of the daily peak of the sum of the line 
unit loads. OAMoff and tT DP ,off are also defined for the sum of 
the line unit loads. 

If the loads on line unit I and 2 do not peak in the same hour 
each day then 

And even if the line unit loads always peak ih the same hour, if 
the loads on line unit I and 2 are not perfectly correlated, then 

tT DP,off < tT DP,I + tT DP,2 . 

Therefore, under most circumstances 

Thus the sum of EV loads for each of several components is larger 
than the EV load for the collection of components. This 
difference is accounted for by the introduction of unit or splitting 
factors that are defined, for n components of a given type, as 

± rEV loadfo~)=r . u.nit or ). rEV loadfor collection) (5) 
;-Ilcomponenll Iipllttingfactor l of components 

Starting with the total office EV load for a component type, a split
ting factor is used when n is known and the EV load for each indi
vidual component is needed. A unit" factor is used when the EV 
load capacity of each component is known and n is needed. The 
evaluation of unit and splitting factors is discussed in Appendix 11. 
In contrast to Equation (5), for an ABS TCBH load, it is assumed 
that 

" }; k4BS load fo~) 
;-\ l component I 

rABS load for collection) . 
l of components 

(6) 

Using a unit or splitting factor, a total office EV load is converted 
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to the sum of individual component EV loads via Equation (5). 
These sums of individual component EV loads are the end results 
needed for precutover EVE.· These sums are of the form of the 
inner sum in Equation (1) and are used to estimate the number of 
units required for initial engineering using equations like Equa
tions (1) and (2). 

!5 . CONCLUSION 

This paper describes procedures developed for initial extreme 
value engineering of No. 5 ESS based on available TCBH data. In 
particular, procedures are needed to estimate the TCBH mean and 
standard deviation of a collection of TCBH loads and to estimate 
the decomposition of extreme value loads. These procedures are 
discussed in detail in the appendices. 

The procedures for initial EVE of No. 5 ESS, starting with TCBH 
traffic estimates for No. 5 ESS, have been mechanized and are in 
use today. Plans are underway to expand this software package to 
accept TCBH data from the office(s) being replaced by No. 5 ESS. 

APPENDIX I. TCBH MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION 
ESTIMATES FOR THE SUM OF TWO OR MORE COM
PONENT LOADS. 

This appendix presents the derivation of a conservative upper 
bound procedure for estimating the average busy season (ABS) 
time consistent busy hour (TCBH) load and the standard deviation 
of loads during the busy season busy hour for the sum of two or 
more component traffic loads when estimates of the component 
loads and standard deviations are available. The case of two com
ponents is discussed but the generalization to the case of more 
than two components is straightforward. 

Let ABS; and tT; represent the ABS TCBH load and corresponding 
standard deviation for component i. Then, ABSTOfaJ and tT TOfaJ for 
the sum of two components are estimated as follows. 

ABSTOfaJ = ABS 1 + ABS 2 (AI.I) 

tT fOfaJ = ABSfOfaJ [CV k , TOfaJ + 6 1 ABSTOfaJ 
(AI.2) 

where 

(AI.3) 

CV Asy is discussed further following Equation (AI.4). The deriva
tion of the above equations follows. 

For any component i of traffic, the measured daily busy season 
busy hour loads are modeled as 

Daily Load = (expected value of daily load) 
+ (day-to-day and background variation term) 
+ (chance variation term). 

This last term includes source load variation (8) (due to finite, I 
hour measurement period) and switch count measurement error 
(9) (due to non-continuous measurement of traffic). 

Mathematically, the daily busy hour load for component i on day j 
of the busy season is 

DL;j = E (DL1j ) + D;j + Cij 

where D;j is a random variable with mean zero and variance tT h/ 
and Cij is a random variable with mean zero and variance tT t/ that 

is uncorrelated with Dij . The E (DLij) is estimated by the meas
ured ABS TCBH value for component i, and the variance 

• These sums are measured in No. 5 ESS. 
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is estimated by the variance of the measured daily busy season 
busy hour loads. 

The following coefficient of variation relationship has been deter
mined (10)t 

CV2 = (_(1_)2 = CV2 + _6_ 
ABS A.ry ABS 

(Al.4) 

where CVk represents the asymptotic (large load) day-to-day and 
background variation and the second term on the right hand side 
represents chance variation. Equation (AL2) follows from this 
empirical relationship. Since 

by comparison with Equation (AI.4), 

(1 AI + (1t
l 

(ABS;)2 ' 

(1D
I 

= ABS;*CV A.ry,J and (1cl= V6*ABS; 

For two component traffic loads 1 and 2 

DL lj = E(DL lj ) + D lj + C lj 

DL 2j = E(DL 2j ) + D 2j + C2j 

(AL5) 

and the mean and variance of the sum of the component loads are 

E(DL lj+DL 2j ) = E(DLlj)+E(DL2j)=ABSI+ABS2 tt 

(AL6) 

where p is the correlation coefficient between D Ij and D 2j and C Ij 
and C 2j are uncorrelated with D Ij and D 2j and with each other. 

In a No. 5 ESS that handles two sources of traffic, the day-to-day 
variation of each of the sources are likely to be correlated. There
fore, an upper bound on the variance of the total office load 
corresponds to assuming that there is perfect correlation, i.e., p = 
+ 1. Equation (AL6) then becomes 

Using Equation (AL5), 

Finally then, the total office CV A.ry squared is 

CVk.TOIa/ 
Var (DL IJ+DL 2J) 

£2(DL 1J+DL 2J ) 
6 

t This study used daily TCBH loads from individual line-to-trunk 
junctor groups in IlIA ESS offices. 

tt A conservative upper bound that is exact when both 
components have the same BS busy hour. Equation ALl 
follows from this equation. 
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Var(DLIJ+DL2J)-6(ABSI+ABS2) 

(ABS I+ABS 2)2 

= (ABS (CV A.ry,I+ABSfCV A.ry.2]2 
[ ABS1+ABS2 

Substituting CV A.ry from Equation (AI.4) and taking the square 
root, the last of the stated equations, (AI.3), is derived. 

APPENDIX 11. EXTREME VALUE LOAD DECOMPOSITION 
PROCEDURES 

Since component EV loads are not directly additive, as are time 
coincident component loads, EV load decomposition procedures 
are needed whenever the total EV load for a collection of com
ponents must be divided into individual component EV loads. 

For No. 5 ESS initial engineering, this decomposition is accom
plished via the introduction of unit factors and splitting factors. 
Splitting factors are used when the number of components is 
known and the individual component EV load is needed. A unit 
factor is used when the EV load capacity of each component is 
known and the number of components is needed. Unit and split
ting factors are only required for initial (and not growth) engineer
ing. The procedures for calculating these factors are the subject of 
this appendix. 

In No. 5 ESS, unit and splitting factors are developed for the 
once-a-month load. * For non processor components in No. 5 ESS, 
the OAM load is the key value used for EV engineering and 
administration. For processors, the key values used are EVHD 
calls. However, since the smallest processor unit (the interface 
module processor) handles the equivalent of about 4000 lines of 
traffic, it turns out that the processor unit and splitting factors are 
close to one (range from 1.00 to 1.01) and a default upper bound 
value of 1.01 is used. 

Choosing the OAM load as the EV load in Equation (5), using 
Equation (6) and assuming reasonable balance of loads across 
similar components, the load decomposition factor can be 
expressed as 

(unit or splitting) 
l factor 

(AlLl) 

where OAMcOntpOMIfI and ABScOntpOM1II are average values for a com
ponent type, i.e., 

" n*OAMcOntpOM1II = 2; OAM; 
;-1 

n* ABScompoMIfI = tABS; 
I-I 

The general form of Equation (All.!) applies for either unit or 
splitting factors. 

• The unit and splitting factors are a function of the point on the 
distribution of daily peak loads for which they are developed. 
The further the point is out on the tail of this day-to-day load 
distribution, the larger the unit and splitting factors (e.g., 
EVHD load splitting factors are larger than OAM). 
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II.l Unit Factors 

Unit factors are used when the number of components of a given 
type are not yet known. For example, the number of line units (at 
capacity) required due to load is determined from the office EOP 
estimate of the OAM line unit load as follows: 

(Office OAM line) * [line unit ) 
....:L-_u:::n~i=-t :.:;:Io:.::a:.::d_-.!....~uc;.:n:.::i.:...t fi£.:.a:..:ct.;.:o:..:.r~ 11 line units = 

line unit OAM capacity 

Thus, at the time when the unit factor is calculated, the number of 
line units is not yet known. 

Consider now the rightmost fraction of Equation (All. 1 ) for calcu
lating unit factor values. The denominator is evaluated straightfor
wardly as ABSoff and q ABS,off are known and OAMoff is calcu
lated from Equation (3). For unit factors, where the determina
tion of the number of units at capacity is required, the appropriate 
value for OAMcompotte1fl is OAMclIp, the OAM load capacity of a 
unit. The last element to be evaluated in the unit factor expres
sion is ABScompottelfl ' This is the ABS load that corresponds to 
OAM Clip and is labeled ABS Clip' It is the solution of 

OAMcllp = ABScllp + (1.80+138/ABScap) * 

ABS.."V[cv.}, - ABt, 1 + A:S", 
This equation is obtained by substituting q from Equation (AlA), 
with CVk = CVo}f - 6/ABSoff , in Equation (3) and evaluating 
the resulting expression at capacity. 

11.2 Splitting Factors 

Splitting factors are used when the number of units that an office 
load is being distributed over are known. For example, a total 
office EOP OAM service circuit load may have to be distributed 
across n interface modules. This would be done as follows: 

(
Office OAM service) rservice circuit) 

circuit load • I.splitting[actor 
(
OAM service circuit load) = 

per interface module n 

The resulting OAM service circuit load per interface module is 
then used to determine the number of service circuits required per 
interface module. 

Again consider the rightmost fraction of Equation (AII.I), this 
time for evaluating a splitting factor. ABSoff and OAMoff are 
known. The ABScompottelfl load is ABSoff/n and the OAMcompottelfl 
load required is the OAM load corresponding to ABSoff/n. It is 
calculated from 

- ABSoff 
[ 138 j* OAMcompottelfl - n + 1.80 + ABSoff/n 

2 6 + 6 
CVoff - ABSoff ABSoff /n 

This equation is obtained by substituting q from Equation (AI.4), 
with CVl,y = CVo}j - 6/ABSojj, in Equation (3) and evaluating 
OAM and ABS for component loads. 

I 

i 

Figure 2 illustrates how the splitting factor varies with the number 
of components, n, and the size of the load being distributed. The 
results were obtained by evaluating the rightmost fraction of Equa
tion (All. 1 ), as described above, with CVoff = 0.06 and 
OAMoff = 4000, 10000, 20000, 50000 and 100000 CCS. 

1.2. 
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NUMBER OF COMPONENTS, D 

FIG 2. SPLITTING FACTOR AS A FUNCTION OF NUMBER 
OF COMPONENTS (CVotr=O.06) 
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Q.l (K. Basu) 

A.l 

Q.2 

When gathering TCBH load data to determine the empirical coefficient 
of variation relationship of EQ AI.4, loads · corresponding to 
several different values of the asymptote CVasy would be encountered. 
Is there a distinction made between these loads for the purpose 
of determining a meaningful relationship between CV and ABS? 

(K.A. Friedman) 

This coefficient of variation relationship was developed to 
relate the coeffieient of variation of small and large load 
parcels in the same switching office. Thus, for each of many 
offices, the parameters of Equation AI.4 were estimated by 
partitioning the office's data into subsets of varying load 
sizes. The collection of these individual office results verified 
the form of the equation and determined the value 6. 

(Colin Smith) 

Bell have applied EVE to .small switching systems for some year~ 
to allow more accurate provisioning. What percentage cost 
savings have actually been achieved over TCBH dimensioning and 
what further percentage savings are expected . for digital 
switches? 

A.2 (K.A. Friedman) 

The use of EVE can lead to overall cost savings or improved 
service provisioning via better distribution of the same total 
amount of equipment between switching offices. The following 
comments assign no value to improved service. 

EVE was first introduced, on a · large scale, into existing small 
step-by-step offices that had minimal available traffic data. 
For these existing offices there was an average potential 
savings of the order of 10% USing EVE. These savings were very 
variable from office to office. In most cases planned equipment 
additions were delayed, often postponing expensive building 
additions • 



A.2 (Cont.) 

I 
~ 

\ 
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More recently, preliminary studies for a digital switch indicate 
a several percent savings for traffic sensitive components. 
The overall percent savings for a local digital switch depends 
on the portion of the cost of the switch that is peak traffic 
&ensitive. 
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